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• CD62L: L selectine                    
 

CD62L 

-Leukocyte adhesion molecule (LAM)  

-binds CD34, GlyCAM  

-mediates rolling interactions with endothelium 

-lymph-node homing receptor  

-binds on HEV  
 
 

Janeways Immunobiology, 8th edition 
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- Naïve T cells migrate to the T cell zone 
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CD62L 

- CD62L binds on HEV in lymph nodes  

- Naïve T cells migrate to the T cell zone 

- Scan for antigen presented on APC´s 

- Clonal expansion into: 

- Effector (CD62L -/lo) 

- Central memory (CD62L +/hi) 

- Effector memory (CD62L -/lo) 

a 



CD62L on memory T cells 



Peyer´s patch 

- Oval lymphoid follicles in SI. 

- Mediate  first mucosal immune 

responses. 

- Comprise T cells, B cells, DC´s, 

Macrophages . 

- Activated cells pass to MLN´s which 

amplifies responses. 



Photoswitchable fluorescent proteins 

Evrogen.com 

- Long-term protein tracking 

- 450nm light irradiation 

- Irreversible photoconversion 

- Green – red fluorescence 

- Histone 2B-Dendra fusion chimeras 

- Long term tracking  



Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
a - CD4 in mesenteric LN were photoconverted, almost all converted in mLN but not in cervical LN,   also after 7 days mLN higher. b - CD62L expression on all T cells after 7 days - effector/memory only in mLN highc - After 7 days mLN still had the highest frequency of D-Red cellsd - CD62L lo in mLN and Peyer´s patches high. e -  same experiment with iLNf - CD62L doesn´t increase with age in mLN but strongly in PP 



Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
5 out of 11 PP were illuminated (5 are internal control.) a -  similar to mLN in PP converted remain 7 days, other organs lower T cells because PP are illuminated and possess lower NAIVE CD62L hi cells. e - D Red+ cells remain steady in PP for 2 weeks but decrease after 4 weeksFITC was injected in 5 out of 11 PP f - after 7 days with FITCc + d same picture as in D Red. CONCLUSION: up to 50% of CD4+ CD62L lo  T cells remain in LN and PP  + PROLIFERATION = loss of D Red and FITC = they are NOT proliferating!
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New insights into the differentiation and function of T follicular helper cells 
 



Follicular helper CD4 T cells (TFH) 

New insights into the differentiation and function of T follicular helper cells 
 

Provide help for B cells 
 
Germinal center formation 
 
..and maintenence  



Follicular helper CD4 T cells (TFH) 

New insights into the differentiation and function of T follicular helper cells 
 

CXCR5 
 
PD-1 
 
ICOS 



Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
TFH - CXCR5+ PD-1+a - in mLN  - left: from CD4+ CD62L lo, right: CD4+ CD62L lo D Red+ cells after 7 db - in PP - same with FITC. c - in mLN - TREGS enriched in resident CD4 CD62L lo populationd - in PP - TREGS lower in resident..  e - in PP resident T cells have a common phenotype CD62L lo, CCR7 lo IL-7Ra lo, ICOS lo, CD69 intermediateIL7-Ra hi and IL-7Ra lo populations can be found  = memory and effector! f - PP  CD62L lo, FITC + cells contained lower frequency of CCR7, g - PP - D-Red+ resident Cells are in all main compartments, highest in germinal Centers



Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Cytokine expression profile after 7 daysCD62L hi - NAIVECD62L lo - memory/effectorResident cells expressed higher levels of IL-4but lower IL-17A and IL-10 Resident EFFECTOR/MEMORY cells differ by cytokine profile



S1PR1 on cell surface 
S1P1 gradient guides T 
cells 
Out of SLO´s.  
 
Most resident cells in PP 
were CD69hi. 
 
 
CD69 on cell surface binds 
to S1PR1 – emigration     ? 
 
 
WT/CD69 / mixed H2B- 
Dendra2 BM chimeras  
 
 
 
 

Sphingosine 1 phosphate 1 (S1P1) 



Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Hypothesis: CD69 binds S1PR1 downregulates migration of resident cells PP illuminated, 7 days later. a - no difference in D Red + cells b -  FITC injected in PP CD62L lo cells were same percentages as in WT animals. c - resident CD62L low cells express lower levels of S1PR1. - OFF NOTE - resident cells proliferate less - less S1PR1. 



T cell receptor 
Are T cells generated in every PP and become resident? 
 
Seed CD4+ memory/effector T cells other PP´s?  
 
 
T cell receptor analysis.  
 
Va8 (TRAV12) family  
 
 
Morisita–Horn index (MHI)  
 
1.0 – 100% similarity 
0.0 – 0%     similarity 



Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
a - Resident CD62LloFITC + CD4 + T cells in PP in same mouse. b -  comparison of similarity of resident and other effector/memory T cells betweenmLN and PP inj. Resident population was less similar than circulatory. - speaking for seeding between lymphoid organsc - T cell receptors in resident population had lower diversity. Conclusion: RESIDENT T CELLS HAVE DIFFERENT TCR REPERTOIRE than other effector/memory T cells - OTHER CLONAL HISTORY.



RAG-sufficient OT-II transgenic mice  
 

Most CD4+ T cells express the OT-II TCR. 
 
Consists of Va2 and Vb5 chains . 
 
Specific for Ovalbumin (OVA).  
 
 
Some CD4+ T cells express other TCR´s. 
 
- Endogenous recombination events.  
 



Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
a - frequency of Vb5 chain is lower in PP than in LN´s.b -  most of them were CD62L lo = antigen experienced.d - FITC positive resident cells are 44% Vb5 - = higher CONCLUSION - some antigen experience CD4 T cells reside in PP´s.



TCR signaling is important for resident T 
cell generation  

Generation of resident OT-II in PP´s. 
 
Adoptive transfer of congentially marked (CD45.1 + ) OT-II cells 
 
WT mice immunized with OVA + cholera toxin  
 
  



Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
a - scheme of immunization and analysisb + c - Seven days after immunization, CD4+CD45.1+Vb5+ CD62Llo effector OT-II cells were present in both mLN and PPs c - in drinking water significant increas in PP´s but not in mLN´s.d - FITC injection after immunization - continuus supply in drinking water. e - the majority of effector OT-ll cells were FITC positive in PP´s.f - 3 weeks of DW more specific positive cellsg - SURPRISINGLY LITTLE  DIFFERENCE IN RESIDENT CELLS BETWEEN 1 W and 3 W in DW. CONCLUSION - continuus supply generates resident effector T cells in PPs.  



Conclusion 

TEM cells are CD62Llo CCR7- - home to non-lymphoid tissues  
 

TCM cells are CD62Lhi CCR7+ - circulate through lymphoid tissues  
 
First evidence of antigen-experienced CD4+ T cells retained in lymphoid tissues. 
 
Phenotype - CD62L lo -  make up to 50% of effector/memory. 
 
Reside for 7 days. 
 
…longer duration?  
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